The Pharmacology Department at the UCSD School of Medicine offers a research-training program to undergraduates after their sophomore and junior years. This program is specifically for students who are interested in a career in basic research and who are seriously considering Ph.D. training in the basic biomedical sciences.

Students will:

- Gain research experience in biomedical/pharmacological sciences
- Attend a GRE preparation course
- Attend Workshops in Professional Development Skills
- Present research at the UCSD Undergraduate Research Conference

Application Deadline: January 31, 2018
Applicants Notified: Early March
Program Dates: June 24—August 17, 2018
Stipend of $3000
Campus Housing
8-week program
Sponsored by: ASPET and Department of Pharmacology

For more information on our SURF Program:
http://pharmacology.ucsd.edu/other/surf.html
For Faculty list see:
http://pharmacology.ucsd.edu/faculty/index.html